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Glimpses of the Maritime Provinces.

Saint John, N. B.^^s^^^-

The Natural Centre for Tourists in the Maritime Provinces.

lis Central Position—Unrivalled Climate—No Mosquitoes or Black Flies—Beautiful for Situation—In the City itself

—The Park -The Falls and Bridges— The Peerless River— Points within Easy Reach.

HE City of iSuiiit John, Now Brunswick, with a population approaching fifty tlionsand, is not only the largest

and finest eit}' in the Maritime Provinces of Canada, but the natural centre from wliich tourists branch off

to all other points. Omitting the extremity of Capo Breton, tliere is no point of interest, on direct lines

of commnnication in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island, that cannot be reached from

St. John inside of twelve hours. This can be said of no other place in the provinces offering local attrac-

tions such as centre at St. John.

1t0 (Tentral po0ition.

A still more important fact is that St. John is within one to four or five hours' ride by rail or steamer

of more interesting places than any other centre in the provinces. To this must be added the interest

attaching to St. John and its immediate surroundings, which for natural features and picturesque charm are not surpassed

elsewhere, and which the tourist must see if he would see the best the provinces have to ofifer. Take an example : there are

three objects of special interest for every visitor to this region : He desires to witness the remarkable tidal phenomena of the Bay
of Fundy ; to see the magnificent St. John River, which Rev. T. deWitt Talmage in a sermon once described as " the Rhine of
America ;

" and the I^and of Evangeline. With St. John as a centre, the tourist is at the mouth of the St. John River, with ita

famous " reversible " falls ; he is on the shore of the Bay of Fundy, with its tidal rise of twenty seven feet in the harbor ; and
a sail of two hours in a palatial Clyde-built steamer takes him across the bay to Digby, where he has the lovely Annapolis Basin

at his feet, and the valley, traversed by the Dominion Atlantic Railway, with its far-famed orchards stretching away to the shores-

of the Basin of Minas, through the very heart of the Land of Evangeline.

toil.'



TIInrivalle^ Climate.

After nil, when the grent (ities are

Bweltcriiig under tlic lilnze of u mid-

Bumnier «iin, tlie conditionn most to he

desired are coolness and tonifort. From
this standpoint, more, perhaiw than any

other, St. .John is the ideal resort. Dur-

ing the months of July and August, I89t>,

the highest iioint registered (and that oidy

once) by the thermometer in the meteoro-

logical observatory at St. John was 82*^

;

the lowest, between 7.30 a.m. and 4 i>.m.,

was 4*.)". Tlie average temperature be-

tween those hours during those months

was between tl."? and 70". Such an occurr-

ence as sunstroke is unknown in St. John.

Even on days when the weather at inter-

ior i>oints in the jiroviiMjo is too warm for

perfect comfort, the I'ity by the sea"'

enjoys a cool and vcfroshing air. Tiio

effect of the cliange from the stifling air

of sun-baked cities fartln'r south, or in-

land, to the bracing and deliglitl'ul summer climate of St. Jol > something that must be exiterienced to be fully appreciated.

Appetite is restored, the color comes back to the cheek, and life, instead of being something simply to be endured, becomes u

pleasure and an opportunity : the subject of the change becomes instantly interested in his or her surroundings, and eager to

enjoy to the full the henlth-giving and delightful experiences of a summer outing under almost ideal conditions.

KIXO H(<r.\KK, ST. -HtHN, X. H.

no nDosqiUtow or »lach flies.

Visitors to many summer resorts find their pleasure sadly marred by mosquitoes, "industrious little critters?, singin' as they

toil." Neither mosquitoes nor black Hies disturb the slumber of the summer visitor in St. John. Restful nights as well as
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]i1en8ant iliiyn aro a part o( liis oxju'rii'iu'e. AiiotliiT ini|)<irtuiit point in tliat tiie Hanitary coiiditidii of tlu- t-ity in exfOjitioiially

thvoruble to good hoaltli. Having tor the nio«t |tait an I'lovatoil jioj^ition, it?* pxcolloiit upworagi' wyrttoni lian porti't't drainage into

the lnirl)or, tiio constant cltl> and tlow of wlnwo tidi'n ivinovo all danger fioni malaria or any disoaac arixing from unxanitary

oonditioiiK.

Tiiat St. John wan nwopt liy a foarfnl tire in 1^77 ni'id only lu- nu-ntiont'd lu'ro to nnikc tlio point tliat from tlio anlion aroso,

on till' largo aroa burned over, a tiner city. Mnildingx of brick and ntonc took the place of the oltl wooilen HtructuroH. and St.

Jobn of today U a bandcomc modern city. Its hotels ntford ample and excellent accommodation that is not cfpialied anywhere

else in the province.

St. .lohn is not "a city set iqioM a hill," but rests upon and on the slopes or at the base of several. The jjrincipal buwiness

]iorlion reritrt upon a nmall liut high pen-

iiisnia, iiaving tlie harbor on one sid<>

and Conrtenay JJay on the other. Across

the iiarbor, St. John West lieH at tiie

base and on the slope of Carleton lleiglits.

At tlie liead of tlie harbor, and running

irregularly back to tiie shore of tlie river

above the falls, is the North End, backed

by Fort Howe and M(nint Pleasant, tlu'

loftiest elevation around the city. The
irregular and rugged conformation of the

land has I'au^ed (he city to be spreiid over

II coiisideniblc area. From the lolty heights

iinrivalleil views are obtained, embiaeing

the city, the harbor with Partridge Island

at its mouth, the May of Fumly and a long

stretch of coast line : and inland, the tields

and woods, hill and valley, river-glimpses

and charming nooks, uniting in one grand

jianonima of scenic beauty. On very clear

days the coast of Nova Scotia is visible

from St. John.

f-ANTILEVEK .\M> HISPHSSION IIKIDOE8 OVKH KAI.IJ*. KIVKK ST. .lOIIN.
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Itn cloan Ktrot'tn, UH))luiit widi-walkn,

luindminio huxiiiu.iK hloclcH, und hcantitul

utorcH ; tho chiirchoH, Hchoolw, jiuhlic huild-

ingrt and iiiMtittitioiiH ; tlio market hiiiiding,

tile well ko|it wciuures, with hednot' lovely

flowers, will all ho of intorest to the visi-

tor. The lity has an electric street railway,

and tho electric light and power station,

with its circular chimney 17.') feet high,

will lie, when the improvemonts of the

present siininicr are comjilcted, one of

the tiiu'st in the world. The harltor, ami

shipping, thu groat liiniher mills on the

river near the city, the cotton mills and

numerous other factories are also worthy

of note. Tho city has a iiout ami com-

modious opera house, that is open tJi rough-

out tho summer season.

The practical man will ho interosteil in

the now harhor works on the west side,

beside the grain elevator at tho Atlantic

terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway. From this point linos of steamers last winter took over $4,000,000 worth of cargo,

from all parts of Western Canada, and from United States points as far west as Minneapolis and Chicago, for shipment to tho

British Islands and the Continent. St. John is every year attaining greater prominence as the winter freight port of Canada,

through which increasing rpiantities of western produce go to the old world markets.

The city itself has spent nearly half a million dollars providing terminal facilities, and the work of dredging and wharf

•extension is still in progress.

Zbc parft.

Behind Mount Pleasant, and completely cut oft" from the city, though within a few minutes' walk, is Lily Lake, a beautiful

little sheet of water surrounded by wonderfully picturesque scenery. The Horticultural Association, a public spirited body of

. t -

view IN I'AllK, HT. JOHN, N. II.



citizens, linvc ntfuiiied i'or

the benefit of tlie city sonio

Inindreds of ncrot* of lnn(K

liavt' liiul a carriiige road

fonstnicted aionnd the lake

and other roads opened np,

and nnide otlier iniprove-

niontr*. Tliey receive an
animal grant from tlie city,

and generous contributions,

from otlier sources. As a

result, the citizens have now
a •deliglitful resort for pic-

nic, family or boating parties,

and the visitor enjoys, i n

driving or strolling about

the jtark, a rare degree of

](lcasure. There ai'i- boats

on the lake, imii the Associa-

tion propose this year to

provide for music and otlier

H])ccial attractions. The bo-,

giimings of a zoological col-

lection have alrcaily heeji,

made, both of birds and
animals, but as yet in a very

small way. Tlie surface of

the iiark is very rugged and

pictures(jue, much of it wooded, and for natural features it is hardly surpassed on the continent. The city is deeply indebted to.

Mr. Joseph Allison and other generous-hearted citizens for their untiring energy in the promotion of this delightful resort, and it

is earnestly desired that other liberal-minded persons may take pattern by these philanthropists and assist financially in niaking.-

this lovely park "a thing of benuty ond a,joy firever."

NEAR DAY M LANDINO, KIVER HT. .loHN.
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Zlic Jfalle an^ 3S^^0C6.

Tlie St. John River, nearly live luimlred miles long, iioiirs its waters into St. John Harbor through a nxky and liigli-walleil

gorge, at one plaee less than live hundred feet wide. The gorge is spanned by Suspension traffic bridge and Cantilever railway

bridge. The span of the latter is 477 feet. .\t the head of the narrow channel, where the river widens into a broad and beautiful

basin surrounded by hills, are the famous reversible falls. When the tide (falling twenty-seven feet) is out, the fall is toward the

harbor; when the tide is at flood, the

• T •
. , ,»(,":" 1 tidl is the other way. Vessels can only

pass at half tide. The gorge, the falls,

the bridges, the beautiful basin above,

a portion of the city on one side and

! the suburb of Fairville, crowning a

: height on the other, nuike np an en-

chanting picture.

Cbe peerless "River.

The most delightful of all experiences

to be enjoyed by a tourist in tuj pro-

vinces is a trij) on a tirst-class river

steamer between St. .Fohn and Frederic-

ton, eighty-tive miles away. Starting

tViiiM St. John, the l>old, rocky and ex-

ceedingly picturesipie shores of the first

few niilc's give place to a broad expanse

(if river, flowing through a glorious

landscape. The river is joined by

many tributaries, several of the.se ex-

panding intt) large lakes. Scenic Ijeauty,

changing its aspect at every turn, lies

on every hand, increasing rather than

diminishing as we approach tlie charm-

ing city of Frederieton, capital of theTUE XARK<»\VH, RIVKK ST. .KUIN.

10
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jirovincc and the seat of GoviTimient. Wliatovor else tlu- toniist may
forget, lie will cliorish as a dcliglitiil nioniory ]\\> siiinnier jotirno}' up or

down the incrless river. The triii may he made hoth ways hy steamer, or

may iiu-hide a journey one way by rail. A s}tlendi(lly equipped fast steamer

has just l)een liuilt for this passenger sorvieo. Hesides the steamers for

Frederieton, others run to Grand Lake, Washadcmoak Lake, or up the

lovely Keiincheeasis to Hampton, thus affording a ehoiee or series of routes.

Mttbtn £ad^ "Rcacb.

There are pleasant drives to suburban points around St. John, on lake

or river, or hy the shore of the hay. Going farther afield, St. Andrews

and St. Martins, on the liay of Fundy ; St. Stephen, opposite Calais, .Me.,

SAINT MAUTIN s HKAI), N. II.

AT IIAVKWATKIi. I\ KXNKIIKCASIS KIVKH.

on the St. Croix; tiie Island of (Iraiid .Manau : Monctoii,

where the visitor sees tiie tamous tidal hore of the Petiteodiac-

Uiver; Sackville on the edge of the Tantramar mar.shes, and

iiMiuorons other points are within three to live iiours of St.

.lohii. Even Charlottetown, P. K. Islaml, is reaiheil in twelve

liours from St. .rohn.

\u iiiti'resting round trip is across the i)ay and througli

the .\niiapolis \'alley to Ifalifax, and hack to St. John by the

Iiitereoloiiial Railway, via Truro, .Xnihcrst, Sackville and

Moiu'ton. .ViiotluT trip might iiuhide Campbellton and

Dalhousie on tiic iicstigouchc. {{athurst on Bay Chaleur,

Xewcastle ami Chatliam (ni the Miramichi, Marysvillo on the

Nasinvaak : Frcdcricfoii, St. Stejihcn, (Jraiid Maiiaii, St. And-
ri'ws. and thence hack to St. .loliii. Xniueroiis shorter trips

are available.

From St. John as a centre, the sportsman in any season

easily reaches the haunts of tisli and game in the i)rovinces.
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Whether it be the lakes or woods or shore of Nova Scotia, the famous Restigouche

or Miramichi or St. John Rivers, or smaller New Brunswick streams or lakes, or the

unrivalled haunts of wild fowl on the Gulf shore of the province, these can all be

conveniently reached by way of St. John.

For the information of tourists it may be added that St. John is reached direct

by the International Steamship Co.'s steamers from Boston or Portland, or by rail

from all points on the Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial Railways and connecting

LILY LAKE FALLS, PUBLIC PARK, ST. JOHN, N. B.

POKIOK, OX RIVER 8T. JOHN.

lines all over the continent. The provinces tirel

80 intersected by railways that there is no diffil

culty in going from plnco to place, and there \i\

excellent hotel accommodation.

Every summer sees a larger number of touristil

and sportsmen from the Unite<l States paying al

visit to the lower provinces. Tliey come and arel

delighted, and others learn through them of tliel

unrivalled climate and other charms of this favJ

ored region. Wheelmen find the country rondsl

as good as in New England, and derive botli

health and pleasure from a provincial journey.

A. M. Bbldinh.
16
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Zbc Davenport School

HE DAVEXl'ORT SClipOL, ns may be scon by the viewH on the opposite page, is delightfully situated in

one of the most pictureHque suburbs of the City of Saint John. It was founded by its present Warden in

1891, a few months before he was called away to the Rectorship of S. Clements, Philadelphia. His aim

was to supply as far as practicable, what the "Woodard Schools afford so successfully to boys in England.

It appeared to him that, however capable the teachers of the free schools might prove themselves to be,

they were debarred from giving definite religious instruction to those under their care, and by the excessive

number of their pupils they could not give the necessary personal instruction which so many boys require. Being convinced,

also, that true education involves much more than mere intellectual training, he determined, if possible, to open a school for

boys in which "Religion, Morals and Manners" should secure special attention. After some i^carch for a suitable site and

buildings he decided to adapt to his purpose the Gilbert Manor House, on the outskirts of St. John. This building he

transformed into a boarding and day school by fitting up the central pile with suitable and airy dormitories, bathrooms, lavatories,

and all modern improvements, sanitary and otherwise, and by converting the three side buildings into School and Class rooms,

Gymnasium and Playroom. The whole of these buildings he lighted with incandescent electric lamps.

The School premises consist of nearly one hundred acres, a part of which is reserved for games ; while, by special

arrangement, the grounds of the St. John Amateur Athletic Club are used for Cricket, Lawn Tennis, Football and Lacrosse.

The Headmaster, who, with his family, reside in the house, is the Rev. Percy Owen-Jones. He is assisted by an exc^ellent

etaff of resident masters who prepare the boys for College or Business life as their parents may desire. The boys are drilled

by a competent instructor, and the gymnasium is in constant use by those who are fond of its exercises.

The Yiaitor of the school is the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Fredericton, and the Warden the Rev. John M.

Davenport, M. A., Oxford.

The fees are as low as it is poemble to make them, viz.: $200.00 per annum for boarders, and $45.00 for day boys.

For prospectuses and information, address Rev. P. Owen-Jones, Davenport School, St. John, N. B.
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The "Celestial City.
>>

FREDERICTON, N. B., AND VICINITY..

Its Historic Buildiiius— Handsome Private Residences— Elm-shaded Streets|[and Parks.

FREDKKIC-TON, KKOM IlllICK HILL.

ELM-SIIADED Fredericton of to-

day is pre-eminently a city for

the cyclist and canoeist. Its

bruad, Htraight, level streets, canopied

by ancient trees, and the excellent

country roads that lead to flowered

tield and singing brook and wooded

hill, entice the one, while the grand

old river, with its sliady creeks and

smiling intervales, allure the other.

Opposite the city, at the lower and the

upper ends thereof, two lovely streann,

tlio NTashwaak and Nashwaiksis, merge

their existence in the river.

The city is not without its buildings

of historic interest. Prominent among
these are : the old Government house,

now without an occupant, that once

sheltered under its roof the royalty of

England ; the New Brunswick Univer-

sity, that serenely overlooks the city

from a classic eminence ; the Episcopal

Cathedral, which stands a monument
to the untiring zeal of that talented

and devoted muii, the lato Bishop



howint ib< QUEEN HOTEL,
(jrEBN BTKBBT, FRKDBRICTON, N. H.

riHiy nuwna, ovarrawuBS
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Medley, Metropolitun of Canada; and the Military Barracko, where from tlie founding of the city until 1869 the regular

troops of England were stationed, and which is now the headquarters of the Canadian school of infantr}'. Some of th»

i8olat«d quarters attached to what are known as the Fork Banacks were erect«d in 1789. Frcdurictou this summer i»-

witnessing a partial revival of the bygone garrison days, as a detachment of British Regulars is now located here. It is-

an interesting fact that the Government house, the University building and the Military barracks were all erected in 1828,

under the able and energetic adminis'

trotion of Sir Howard Douglas.

The corner-stone of the cathedral was-

laid October 15, 1845, by Lieut.-Qov.

Sir William Colebrooke. The building

was finished and consecrated in 1853,

and has been enriched in various ways
since then. The entire nave is an

exact copy of the church at Snettisham,

England. The main body of the

church is of domestic stone, the window
settings of Caen stone. There are

eight bells in the tower, the tenor

weighing 2,800 lbs. The chime in use

was adopted from that of Trinity

Church, New York.

The Provincial Parliament building

is a handsome freestone structin. with

granite base, and has cost, from first to

last, 8200,000. Within the building

is an Assembly clinmber. spacious and

stately in design, which bears upon its

walls paintings in oil of more than

passing interest. These include por-

traits of George III, Queen Charlotte,

Lord Sheftield and Lord Glenelg. That

i.
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CANOKI.NG ON THE BIVKR ST. JOHN.
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ofQneen Charlotte is esteemed of special

value. It is from the brush of Sir

Joshua Reynolds, and exemplifies all

the subtle art of England's foremost

portrait painter. In a large and decor-

ously furnished upper chamber the

Supreme Court of the province meets

at stated terms.

The literary' visitor should, before

he leaves the building, inspect the

lejjislative library. Its shelves contain

14,000 volumes, many of them exr

tremelj' rare and valuable. One of the

original set ofAudubon's Book of Birds

is here, valued now at $15,000. It

formerly belonged to the Duke of

Orleans, or to his father, King Louis

Philippe of France. A copy of the old

Domesday book is preserved in one of

the library vaults. Several books are

treasured here that were presented to

the library by Queen Victoria and boar

her own handwriting on the fly leave?.

Numerous medals of historic interest

are shown, including that commemora-

tive of the marriage of Prince Frederic

of Prussia and the J^rincess Royal of England, the Canadian Confederation medal, and the two handsome and costly medals

presented to New Brunswick at the Albert Exhibition held in London in 1862.

The New Brunswick University is an institution which has yielded for a greater part of a century a potent influence

upon the educational interests of the province. The original charter of the Col! ;• of New Brunswick was issued in the

year 1800. In 1825 this charter was surrendered to the Crown and another grari'ii to a body corporate, under the name

A SNAP-SBOT ON OROMOCTO LAKB, N. B.
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of kings College. In 1859 an act wns

pnsaed by the Provincial Assembly

establishing the University of New
Brunswick and abolishing the theolo-

gical department. The college, in one

form or another, has always enjoyed a

provincial endowment, and since 1871

has formed the apex of that legislative

creation which is at once the special

pi'ide and highest honor of New
Brunswick— its free school system of

education.

Other public buildings of note are

tlie Victoria Hospital (founded by Lady

Tilley in 1887), the City Hall, the

Normal School, and the handsome

stone editicesof the Baptist and Presby-

terian bodies. The Methodist and

Roman Catholic churches are commo-

dious structures of a somewhat ancient

type. The churches of Ficdericton

possess the very uni([Ue feature of beini>-

free of debt.

From a civic standpoint the town

enjoys progressive government. Its

streets are lighted throughout by elec-

tricity. Its lire department is fully up

to modern recjuircments. Its sidewalks

are of asphalt. The city is able to

boast of public parks, as a result of private beneticence, unexcelled by any in the eastern provinces.

Tlie death-rate of Fredericton is so low as to be within the reach of all. It arises almost entirely from one of two causes :

extreme old age or a physical malady of some kind. In the cise of government officials neither of these has any effect.

The only thing tliat can happen them is superannuation.

THE I'ORTAUK, OREBN RIVUK, N. It.
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Should the tourist need a wife to

accompany him on the tour of life, he

is earnestly advised to pause at Fred-

-ericton. The Celestial girl is both

iisefu. and ornamental. She is a flower

by the dusty wayside. She is ice-cream

in August and sunshine in April. She

is a ripple of laughter on the river of

Time. In short, she is the frosting

which Heaven has spread o'er the

•<lreary plain cake of earth.

The suburban drives of Fredericton

can hardly be equalled anywhere.

Livery stables exist in the city at which

very moderate rates are charged for

teams, and at which bicycles may also

be cheaply rented by those who prefer

tlie silent steed. The roads are mainly

good and otter scenic entertainment ot

the highest order. An ample choice

of route is placed at the disposal of the

tourist, and he can always return to

the city conveniently by a different

road.

The leading hotels of Fredericton,

the Queen and Barker House, are

synonymous with comfort and good

cheer. The management is of the wtrt

that makes the guest feel at home and

at ease. Their respective proprietors

are public-minded citizens, whose aim has always been, not so much to conserve their own interests, as to promote *he

,genorn1 welfare of the city.

FORKS OF ORBEN HIVER, N. B.
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No reference to Fredericton would be complete without a reference to Murysville, its principal suburb, and no reference-

to Marysville would have much value that omitted the name of its founder. The spruce tree is king in New Brunswick^

but the spruce tree bows its head in homage to Alexander Gibson. Starting in life as the proverbial poor boy in the village-

of liOpreau, his career reads like a romance. He employs an army of men in the woods, on the stream, in the mill, and

on the river St. John, cutting, driving,^

sawing and shipping from 50,000,000

to 100,000,000 feet of lumber every

year.

He erected and donnccd to the New
Brunswick Methodist Conrerence one

of the finest churches in the province,

and has since maintained ii entirely at

his own expense. Lath miilsi, shingle

mills, grist mills, cotton mills, and other

ventures all bear witness to his genius,

forethought and enterprise.

Here is a town of 2,500 inhabitants

owned and controlled by one man more
absolutely 1 laii the Czar of Russia

controls Ins vast domains ; but the

reign of this industrial Alexander is a

beneficent one; liis subjects ;vie con-

tented and law-abiding, and Marj-sville

is in all respects a model community.

It is a beautiful town as well, and,

standing as it does a monument to the

energy and ability of New Brunswick's

foremost citizen, the visitor cannot fail

to be repaid for the time spent in view-

ing its throbbing factories and peace-

ful, homelike tenements.

GRAND FALLS, N. B., BT MUONLIOHT.
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piSHING AND SHOOTING IN NORTHERN NEW BRUNSWICK..

A Great Sporting Centre and Resort for Tourists.

c
HATHAM, Mhich is situated on the south side of tho Mivaniichi river, about twenty-five miles from its entrance, is

the largest town and seaport on the North 8horo of New iirunswick. It is also tlie centre of trade for many places,

not only in Northumberland, but also in lower Gloucester and the northern parts of Kent.

It has a population of nearly 5000,

was incorporated in ISOO, is divided

into four wards, and has a Mayor and

eight Aldermen. It is about a mile

in length on the river front and averages

throe blocks in depth. The streets

run mainly parallel and at right angles.

Chatham is the centre of a largo fish

exporting business. Its railway ship-

ments of fresh salmon, smelts, mackerel,

bass, etc., are reckoned by tho thousand

tons, while tliere is a very large export

also, by both ship and rail, of canned

lobsters, blueberries, etc., running up

into tlie hundreds of tons.

The Miramichi is famous for the

number of its steamboats ; and of the

thirty in May, 1897, on the river,

Chatham owners had eighteen, ranging

from about 180 tons downwards each,

TEMISCOL'ATA LAKE, N. B.
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lileasure crnrt. Ciiathani. Newcastle, Nelson, Douglnstown and Loggievillo

ninintnin the Mirumiehi Yacht Club, the cruiser and races of which arc

regular eventw each season and do much in promoting good followship

amongst its members and maintaining the interest in aquatic ni tters for

which the Miramichi is as noted as it is for its old-fashioned Imspit fy.

Chatham's railway facilitien are excellent. It is the eiistcin i

the Canada Eastern railway, which gives it a direct line t Fi i' li. in,

connections are made with the United States via the Cana' ifu I'l, it'r

railway also gives Chatham direct conmiunication wii .< n

express and accommodation trains, at Chatham Juncti'

miles distant.

Tourists, sportsmen, health and plensure-seekers, and those who wish to

spend tlieir summer vacations, or locate their families for n few weeks or

months where they may
live at very moderate

cost, cannot do better

than go to Chatham. If good salmon fishing is wanted it mny be had up the

Miramichi, where trout also abound. Trout-fishing, open to the public, may
be now had on the famous Bartibog and Tabusintac rivers, where sea trout.

running up to four pounds ii; weight, are caught. A few seasons ago, the

writer and a friend killed on one of these streams, in one day's fishing,

ninety-three trout, which weighed 127 pounds. These were displayed next

day in a store window as an object-lesson for the information of anglers.

The fees [ler rod per day on these rivers range from one to two

dollars.

Free trout tishing, and good at that, nuiy bo had in a dozen places to be

reached from Chatham, such as Little Bartibog, Church River, Eel River,

Black River, ITorton's Creek, Napan River, etc., to say nothing of mill ponds

and other i)laces where smaller trout abound.

OS NORTHWEST MIUAMICHI, N. H.

PINK TREE POOL, OUNOAKVON, N. H.
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Striped bass are easily caught with hook and line in June and September in many places on the Miramichi, off Chatham

and Newcastle, and elsewhere. The writ«r and a friend caught fifty-three of these one day in early June six miles above

Chatham. They weighed about 175 pounds. Eight and ten-pounders are not unusual.

Down-river from Chatham, at points to or near which the steamer of the Miramichi Steam Navigation Co. runs, bass

may be taken with the fly in salt water. Here also line tishing for mackerel is fine sport. Parties go from Chatham by

steamers and boats ever}' summer cod-fishing. A favorite way is for a party of a dozen to leave the wharf about eight o'clock

one evening and return at the same hour the next evening. It costs them about $2.50 or $3.00 each for steamer, lines,

meals, bait, etc. The fares of codfish brought back average about 400. One party of twelve who went last summer (1896)

on the steamer St. Nicholas, leaving the wharf at 8 p. m. Thursday and returning at 9 p. m. Friday, caught one and a quarter

tons of codfish.

The Tabusintae, Neguac, Bay dn Vin

and other beaches iifibrd splendid snipo

and plover sliODtiiig, and these localities,

as well ns Trncadie, Pokemouche,

Shippegan and Xliscou— all of which

are reached through Chatham— are

the great North Shore haunts of black

ducks, geese and brant. There are no

better feeding grounds for these birds

in North America that are accessible

to the sportsman.

At distances of from three to twenty

miles from Chatham there are probably

the best caribou plains in New Uruns-

wick, while moose and red deer are

also plentiful. Of the siiiallor game
birds and animals, such are partridges,

woodcock, foxes, rabbits, etc., there

are a plenty.

At points <lown the Miramichi

reached by the regular daily steamer

8C(inUEWAP8C(H>K8IB FALLS, N. B.
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from Chatham, as well as in the sur-

rounding country, individual visitors

or parties can obtain board at three,

four, five or six dollars a week per

head. At the inland places there is

trout tishing and big and small game

shooting in their seasons.

At the seaside there is surf and more

quiet sea water bathing ; trout-fishing

ill nearby streams ; mackerel, bass,

lobster and other fishing ;
partridge,

snipe and jilover shooting (in season)

;

l)oating and canoeing—in fact, facilities

for health-giving enjoyment and sport,

at moderate cost, that are not to be

found in such great variety in any

other place where tourists go. There

are, as yet, no summer hotels, as the

tourist understands the term, but farm

and other houses at which visitors

are accommodated, and whose pro-

jirictors are anxious to make their

guests comfortable in a homely way.

Of the roads of Chatham and vicinity

from the cyclist's standpoint, it may be

said that they are comparatively free

from hills and sand. Visiting wheel-

men say that they are above the average

ill these respects, and many of them— such as that towards Douglasfield— perfect courses for the "silent steed."

Chatham has an ideal summer climate. The days are warm— occasionally running up to 80 degrees, but the average

day temperature is about 65 degrees; the nights are alwa5's cool. Fog is practically unknown on the rivef or bfty if sUtnmef.

The prevailing wind is northwest.

I'PPER TOHKjUB RIVER, N. B.
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John Connell's hotel, at Bartibog, twelve miles from Chatham, is in the midst of one of the iinost trout-fishing centres

in the Province. It is also one of the best shooting grounds for woodcock, partridges, caribou, deer and moose. His charges

for guests boarding at his place are twenty-five cents a moal, or $4.00 per week, bedrooms included. lie is always prepared

to act as guide to any parties staying at his place.

An enquirer asks what fishing is available between Fredericton and Chatham along the Canada Eastern? On this

subject a good deal maj' be said. If big tront-fisliing is wanted, and the angler has two, three, or more days to give to it,

he can leave the train at Zionville, IJoiestown or Doaktown stations and by [(ortnges averaging say ten nnles in each case,

reach Cain's River, one of the best

trout streams in the country. He must

go prepared to camp out and can team

anything he wants to make him com-

fortable, over the portages. Frederic-

ton hotel men, or Mr. D. G. Smith,

Fishery Commissioner of the Province,

-whose address is either Fredericton or

Chatliam, can give all necessary infor-

maiMn as to this river.

Another enquirer wants to know
wliat fishing there is along the lino of

the Canada Eastern Railway between

Fredericton and Chatham for visitors

who want to stop oft' a day or two oidy ?

Replying to this query we may say

that there are numerous springy creeks

—large and small—along the south-

west MiraTnichi, which are within a

few minutes' walk of several stations

where hotel accommodation is very

>e about Doaktowngood iibly

and Big Hole Brook.

lust's FBRRY (above KREDERICTO.V), on river ST. JOHN.
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THEDUFFERIN.St.John.N.B.
This bnufle Is mml pleasantly loc«t«d, hftvinK an outlook

on the Klnv Pquare. a Imkiitifiil place In nimmer, with a
pleannt shady lawn attaehrd. on the other ilcle dlrectlv

,

ccenible from I he first floor, whereon band concerts will be given twice each week during the summer leaion.

E. LE ROI WILLIS, Proprieto

The quickest a

the two



Campobello Island, New Brunswick.

CAMPOBELLO, so long known only to the titled Englisih friends of Admiral Owen and to Nature-loving pivnickers of Eastport, is now a

favorite sojourn for all who seek coolness and shade in summer. On its shores begins the scenery of the fiay of Fundy, which, by reason

of its high tides and low-creepings mists, now changes and again softens the headlands which rise in the landscape. Beaches unsuspected

come to view, distances diminish, and colors deepen, as the waters of the bay rise and fall. On one side of the island the purple cliffs of

Grand Manan extend across part of the horizon. On the other side, the hilly towns of Eastport and Lubec, and the narrowing rivers, Denny's and

St. Croix, with the far reaches up the Passama<|uoddy, give a most varied setting to the scene. The island itself is picturestjue, with coves and

cliffs, with winding roads and woods. One can be out of doors all day, with sense neither of fatigue nor heat, so clear, bracing, and cool is

the climate. Fog never lasts for a,

whole day and, during the last five

seasons, there has lieen not more

than three days a month in which

it was impossible to walk or drive,

while the beauty of the landscape

is wonderfully increased by the

shutting down and lifting of the fog.

Each year finds many of the old

friends back again, who are glod to

reveal its hidden beauties to those

who have just arrived. The hotel

and cottage life on the island and

the neat dwellings of the native

inhabitants add a homelike feeling

and contribute to the general attrac-

tiveness of the island.

First class hotel accommorlation

can Ije *nund from June 'iCth to

Septen- 22nd atthe Ty'n-y-Coed

under the able management of

John A. Sherlock.
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The quiokect teanuhlp time ever made between

the two cities, ISM boura of soUd comfort. S. S. ST. CROIX.
Leaves St. John at 4.30 p. ni., for Boston

direct, Tuesdays and Satui-days.
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Woodstock, N. B.

I

N spring and autumn, when the river is high, the "stern wheel" steamer " Florencevillo " plies hetween Fredericton and

Woodstock, a distance of sixty miles. All the points of interest along this route will soon be accessible by rail, as a lino is

under construction along the western shore of the St. iFohn. It traverses the populous settlements of Prince William and

Queensbury, peopled by descendants of disbanded loyalist soldiers. The finest scenery.on the trip is at the mouth of the Pokiok River, by which the waters of Lake George

find outlet to the St. John. The Pokiok Falls are about forty feet in height ; and titter

this plunge the river roars and leaps through a gorge 1,200 feet in length, whose

perpendicular walls, seventy-five feet high, are les6 than thirty feet apart. The

signification of Pokiok is " The Dreadful Place." Lake George is somewhat

renowned for its productive antimony-mines. Near Pokiok is Prince William

Lake, and a little beyond the Sheogomuc Lake and Rive.. At Canterbury

the road crosses Eel River, the outlet of Eel and North Lakes,

from which a famous portage (whose deserted paths are worn

deep by the many Indian feet that trod them of old) leads to the

(/'hiputneticook Lakes and the St. Croix, and thence to Passa-

niaquoddy Bay. By this route went the troops of Villebon

many a time to ravage the New England borders. Five miles

beyond Eel River is the site of the old French fort

Medoctec, beside the rapids and Melicite village

of the same name. This district was of old tlie

Seignory of the Sieur Clignancourt, and was held

an important centre, owing to the necessity of

making a portage at this point to avoid the

rapids. These, however, the steamer surmounts,

as a rule, without great difficulty.

St. Mary's is a suburban village opposite Fred-

ericton, inhabited by a number of Melicite Indians,

some of whom are famous hunters, guides, etc.

UPPER \V<M(D8T«R'K, N. B., UK)KINO DOWN THE RIVER.

QUEEN STREET
STATION.

The

approach to

Woodstock,

whether by land or

water, is pictures-

fjue and charming.

Fare by boat, ?2.oO,



The best route to Woodstock at present, available at all seasons, is by the 0. P.

R. R. from Gibson, Or we may take the train on the Fredericton side, at the little

temporary Bridge Station, soon to b? replaced by a union depot. A mile above the

station we pass through St. Mary's, already referred to, and two miles further we cross

the Nashwaaksis at Douglas Station. For the next eight or ten miles we get fine views

i' the rivei and islands from the car windows, and at the mouth of the Keswick River

(called " Kissaway " by the dwellers on its banks) a splendid expanse of interval country

spreads before our eyes. From this point the railroad climbs the pleasant Keswick

Valley, passing a number of unimportant stations. Upper Keswick is twenty-eight

miles from Keswick. Beyond the road traverses a rather desolate-looking region, till

again it nears the rich St. John Valley at Newburg. In the wilderness it crosses the

Nackawic (forty-three miles from Fredericton) and Falls brook, both trout-streams.

At Woodstock Junction a branch diverges and runs down river a short distance to

Woodstock, affording varied and delightful views between the rounded hills. Over

the high railroad bridge we steam slowly into the progressive little town of Woodstock,

the shire-town of Carleton County, and the chief commercial centre on the river above

Fredericton.

Woodstock has good a hotel— the Carlisle— kept by C. J. Tabor. The
town is well situated on the uplands at the junction of the Maduxnakeag stream with

the St. John, and has a rich farming country behind it supplying a large local trade.

Its 3,000 or 80 of inhabitants are plucky and enterprising, and have recovered bravely

from the losses to which they have been subjected by numerous fires. Around the

mouth of the Maduxnakeag is a cluster of saw-mills. A short distance above the town are the now abandoned iron-mines, where

a peculiarly dense and hard quality of iron was formerly extracted. The village of Upper Woodstock is familiarly and disrespect-

fully known as " Ilardscrabble." The whole district is peculiarly adapted to the growth of grain and fruit, and is sometimes called

"the orchard of New Brunswick." Twelve miles distant, and readied by a section of the C. P. R. R., is the American town of

Huulton, in Maine.

GRAND FALLS, ON RIVER ST. JOHN.
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Saint Stephen, N. B.

J

Situated at the Head of Navigation on the Historic Saint Croix River.

UST below a stretch of tlie stream which abounds in sites for water driven industries, and in the midst of a far-famed

fishing region, St. Stephen oflbrs attractions to the tourist and to the cnpitalist which few localities in the Province

can boast. With competing rail connections, furnished by the Canadian Pacific and Shore Line railways, and an ever

-'.vailable outlet by water, with natural power sufficient to drive the machinery* of a hundred mills, with an energetic

V people who stand ever reaily to assist

in any enterprise that nniy tend to

extend business, St. Stephen possesses

about every feature necessary to make

the town an extensive ma'iufactuiing

centre. Already a large amount of

capital is invested in industries here,

and additions to these are constantly

making. A notable instance of tliis

is found in the case of the St. ('roix

Soap Manufacturing Company. Every

reader of the newspapers all over the

land is familiar with the name of

" Surprise " Soap, and a very large

proportion of the housewives know of

its virtues l)y practical experience.

The works of this Company are of

large extent, and give employment to

many hands. They are prominent

among the industries of St. Stephen,

WATER RTREBT, ST. STEPHEN.
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ivliilc their products nro sliippetl not

only to all points in Ctinndn, but to

parts of the world thousands of miles

away. It is nothing remarkable for

the Company to get foreign orders,

though once and awhile one comes

from such a distant and out of the

way country that the wonder is

what lieathen land will be the next

to lie on the litit.

Another leading industry which

has circulated its products far and

wide, is the (Confectionery Establisli-

niont of Ganong Brothers. In travel-

iiiig through the smaller towns of

the provinces years ago, the lover of

candy who sought to have a treat,

found as a rule, goods of a very

inferior quality, forced upon the

market by upper province concerns.

The enterprise of Ganong Brotliers

lias made a revolution in this respect,

fur they have shown how strictly lirst-clnss confectionery can be manufactured and sold at a price no greater than that formerly

<lenianded for inferior goods, and in some cases the G. ]i. products are marketed at rates which have driven the inferior candy

out of the market.

There are many other industries in St. Stephen worthy of special mention, notably among which are the liell Cigar

Factory, wood-working establishments, a cotton mill, lumber mills, and a number of lesser

the success which has attended their management, to the advantage of their location.

On the opposite bank of the river St. Croix lies Calais, a thriving Maine city,

investment in many enterprises.

For the tourist, few places in the Province combine the attractions of St. Stephen. The St. Croix, the scene of the

ill fated expedition of DeMonts in tlie lirst years of French settlement in the country, with the forest crowned hills, the well

HT. STEPHEN BANK. In Jubilee Attire, June 22nd, 1807.

industries, all of these attesting, in

where capital has found profitable
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RESIDENCE OK FRED. WATERBON, 8T, STEPHEN, N. B.

their town. They
wanted a place where the yearly ineroa^sing number of visitors would find the aocominodation

they desired, and the Windsor has fully supplied the want. The number of summer
virtitors increases each season, and they come from all points. A visit to St. Stephen

is now a part of the programme of the wealthy tourists who come to St. Andrews as

a summer resort, and who never regret the time spent on this part of the St. Croix,

Fully in line with the times, St. Stephen has a thoroughly equipped electric railway,

which is a genuine boon in enabling the visitor to reach distant points in the district

with equal speed and comfort. To see all that is to be seen, however, horses am",

carriages are necessary, and these may be found of a class to suit even exacting tastes.

This is a part of the world where horses are so well appreciated that good ones uiv iilwnys

to be found.

cultivated fields, the pretty summer houses along \U

banks, and with the broad and island-dotted Passama-

quoddy Bay at its mouth, is one of the most beautiful

stretches of water in Canada, and well equipped passenger

steamers daily ply along i.s length. FitKeen mil«s down is

St. Andrews, a far-famec' summer resort. A little farther

away is Campobello, another famous watering place. All

around are delightful drives ; and within a few miles are

to be found fine salmon and trout fishing.

One special evidence of progress observed in the town

is a first-class hotel— the Windsor— conducted by A. L.

Drake, who, prior to taking charge of it a few years

ago, had a I'^ig and valuable experience in one of the

leading hotel^j in St. John. The Windsor was built by

a joint-stock company of the citizens, less with the idea

of making money than because they realized that sirIi

a hoube was needed

in the interests of

OR.VND KALL8, NEPISlyrlT RIVER, S. B.
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Tho streets niid residences are well lighted by electricity, and

tlie water bupply is excellent, being brought from the upper

.vatc^ of the river by means of a modern and well arranged plant.

The people are generous and hospitable, and the stranger

iicver fails to veceive a most cordial and hearty greeting.

Shore Xine 'Railway?.

The tourist in the Maritime Provinces will find much to interest

liini iii the country which lies along the shore of the Bay of Fundy
between St. John and the St. Croix. The chief charm of it is that

it is out of the time-honored excursion programme. The beaten

path of routine summer travel does not, as yet, show itself to remind

the stranger that real rest and recreation are hard to be found where

railways have pushed their wn}-. All is here much as Nature

nimlo it, and Nn'ire has nimle some of it very fair to see and very

jilcasant to enjoy.

' KIVER, N. B.

ST. OE.)Kofc'rf KALLH, N. II. Short' Line Kuilway,

8. M'cONKBT, merchant tailor, ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

St. George, midway between St. John and St. Stephen, has

a future before it as a delightful summer resting place. It lias

many attractions, but what will chiefly evoke the stranger's

admiration is the beauty of the scenery. Every variety of this

can be found either close at hand or within a few miles of the

village. Mountains, lakes, streams, cataracts, inlets, bays and

islands are seen in all their natural beauty, easily accessible and

free from the intrusion of the crowd which resorts to more
artificial watering places. Good fishing, shooting, walking,

driving, bathing and boating can be enjoyed with a freedom and

comfort which is tho essence of true pleasure. The attractions

are all those which Nature provides, for as yet man has done

little to modernize and "improve" this part of the country.
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^^WINDSOR HOTEL.^
A. L. DRAKE, Proprietor.

This HouHe in centrally

located on Water Street, near

Telegraph,

Post and
Ebcpress Otficps

;

with all the comforts of home.

First-Class in its

Appointments.

TABLE
UNSURPASSED.

m^

Headquarters for

TOURISTS
WHO

• commercial!
travellers

Fine Sample Rooms
in connection

...with Hotel...

Carriages to and

from ail Trains

and Boats.

WATER STREET,, ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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ROYAL HOTEL
^̂̂i

...KING STREET...

Saint John, n. b.

^r^l^^^

Centrally Situated.

Reputation Established.

All the Requisites of a First-Class

House, including

ELEVATOR. ELECTRIC LIGHT
,

BILLIARD ROOM,

AND TONSORIAL ROOM.

•==ei^v

7^

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, ?mmm^.



The Church Schools. Rothesay, N. B.

A Church of England School for Boys, " College Hill." A Church of England School for Girls, " Kingshurst."

THE ROTHESAY CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS was founded by Very Reverend Dean Partridge, D. D., in 1877.

In 1891 it was re-organized by Rev. G. E. Lloj'd, M. A., as a resident school. The situation of the school is

unsurpassed in the Maritime Provinces. The property is the late private property of Messrs. Hall & Fairweather.

It is situated on a splendid hill— thus assuring perfect drainage as well as beautiful prospect. The houses are two

private residences, built by Messrs. Hall & Fainveather; are commodious and well heated by hot air. In the rear of the

houses are the schoolrooms and chapel.

The aim of the school is to build up a

strong Christian character and to give a

good liberal training in mathematics, classics

and English. Pupils are prepared for

matriculation to the universities of New
Brunswick, Dalhousie College and McGill,

as well as for the Royal Military College of

Kingston. The success of Rothesay boys

in the past, iii winning scholarships at the

various university matriculation examina-

tions, is suiBcicnt evidence of the efficiency

of the teaching staff.

There is ample opportunity for out-door

sports. Foot-ball, cricket,swimming, skating,
coasting, etc., all have their time and place

in school life.

Boys are received from the age of eight

or nine to twenty. Every endeavor is made
to have the school as homelike as possible.

'COLLEGE hill" NORTH RESIDENCE — (Front View).
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Cburcb School for (3irl9.

Tlie Church School for Girls was founded

in 1 8{)6 by Rev. G. E. Lloyd. The two insti-

tutions are entirely distinct, being situated

about half a mile apart. The Girls' School

is beautifully situated at " Kingshurat,"

—

the old home of General Domville. There

is plenty of lawn, trees and meadow to

make the place an ideal one for the young.

The aim of the Girls' School is religious,

social and intellectual. The religious instruc-

tion is in the hands of the Rev. 0. W.
Howard, B. A. The Bible and Book of

Common Prayer are made the basis of teach-

ing. Socially and intellectually every oppor-

tunity is offered for improvement. Miss

Hooper, with her assistants, lives among
the girls, and the school life of "Kings-

hurst " is made a complete home-life. Girls

arc given a thorough training in English,

mathematics, music and art. They are prepared for matriculation to the universities of McGill, New Brunswick and Dalhousie College.

The Kingshurst estate covers somewhere about 150 acres of land, a large part of which is left in wood. The whole

of the front on which the College stands is left in its natural park like appearance with lawns, grassy slopes and trees,

which, with its blue gravel drives, gives it a very home-like aspect. The rest of the land is left in grass to ensure from

the College farm a generous supply of fresh milk every morning and evening.

'. Kingshurst is a large handsome house, standing in the midst of one of the most beautiful properties in the province.

Every room is heated with hot water coils from a large coal furnace in the basement, and each bedroom is supplied

with hot and cold water.

The two schools unite once a week for Literary Society,. and hava Chapel service in common on "College Hill" every

Sunday evening. In the morning both schools attend the village Church, when the Principal preaches.

For full information address Rev. O. W. Howard, B. A., Rothesay, New Brunswick.

'COLLBOE hill" 8<>utr RB8IDENCB— (Side View).
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" KiNOHHL'BST," (Side View.)

\vn8 famous in years gone by for its boat races

Avben the far-famed "Paris" crew held the four-

oared championship of the world. Yachtmeii

and canoeists have every opportunity of enjoy-

ment, and the bicyclist has a large choice of

roads, while the drives and walks about Rothe-

say are most attractive.

Rothesfi' lias always boon the summer home
of many . John's leading citizens, and every

year add.s ui the number of those who take ad-

vantage of a country home and can still be in

the city in business hours.

Rothesay, N. B.

ROTHESAY is one of the prettiest spots in the province.

Lying on the shores of the Kennebecasis River, nine

miles from the City of St. John, on the line of the

Intercolonial Railway. It received its name from the

Prince of Wales (Duke of Rothesay), who embarked here

for his trip up the River St. John on his visit to Canada in

August, 18(30. Rothesay otfors every attraction to the pleas-

ure seeker. Its beautiful river, here more than a mile wide,

"KIN08HUR8T." (Smith Drive.)
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Marine and Mill Machinery, c.P.«.p.nd.n..

Engines and Boilers,
""*""

**
Iron and Brass Castings

^'ARING. WHITE & CO.. ENGINEERS,
Dnp lUaMv Tarmlnua ol tha Intavaelenlal Kalluiay, Iiouiar Cava, SAINT JOHN, N> B.



Sussex, New Brunswick.

cities of

A

E3TLEO down among the trees in a picturesque vulley, reminding tourists of a typical English scene, i»

the town of Sussex, aptl}' named " the garden town." Midway between St. John and Moucton, on the

main line of the I. C. R., it has one of the best train services in the province, and the tourist is never

bothered by vexatious waits. Sussex is the centre of the^richest agricultural centre in New Brunswick,

and seven main roads leading in to it fo: \. the spokes of a wheel, in which, with the town as a hub,

is mannfactured more than one-half of the entire cheese output of the province, and from which the

St. John and Moncton derive almost their entire milk suppl}*.

few miles from Sussex will be found some of the best lake fishing preserves in the province, the principal of

which are Chisbolm, Connors and Hamilton, all

owned by private companies. Good stream fish-

ing is also available within easy distance.

The town is the military heiidquarters for the

province, and beneath the stately old elms about

a mile from the railway station, the New Bruns-

wick militia meets in annual drill, usually the last

week in June and first in July, and it is at this-

season of the year the "garden town" can be

seen at its best.

Cyclists find in Sussex a paradise, where sand

and kindred nuisances are unknown and where

the many roads leading out into the country are

tree-lined avenues along which they can glide^

and breathe the pure air and feast their eyes on

a *' land of milk and honey." The town is laid

out on a fiat and there are miles of road perfectly

level, although to those enjoying a "coast"'

ample opportunity is afforded.bird's BTB VIRW of 8UB8KX, N. B.
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The climate w dry without being hot, the close proximity of

the Bay of Fundy making the evenings exceedingly cool and

•delightftil, while the sheltering hills lying between the town and

the salt water prevent the fogs from carrying their dampness in.

An unusual amount of sunshine and a dry atmosphere make it a

very desirable locality for people with weak lungs. There is

situated here the only artesian mineral spring in the province, the

^waters of which have pronounced curative qualities.

While nature has .,done much for Sussex, the progressive

character and the deep-seated loyalty of her inhabitants has done

much to put her in the front rank of progressive provincial towns.

Wide tree-shaded streets mark the residential portions, but it is on

the main business streets that tall brick and wood structures give

evidence of substantial growth. Clustering electric light, telegraph,

telephone and electric fire alarm wires proclaim the presence of

these modern conveniences so necessary to a hustling town. Excel-

lent educational facilities are provided, and the medical, legal and

-clerical professions are well represented.

In public buildings, halls, and hotel accommodations Sussex is

up to the times ; among the latter the Depot House, conducted by

Mr. A. B. Pugsley, is well calculated to meet the requirements of the tourist and traveller,

and is filled every summer with tourists.

MAIN STBBRT, 8DSSBX, N. B.

It is noted as a " home-like " hotel,

PUBASAMT LAKB, N. B., 14 MU.B8 FROM SUSSEX. IN CAMP AT SUSSEX, N. B.
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FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
To*tlic public:

FREOERICTON, N.B.

I beg respectfully to announce tbat I

have purchased the Frederioton Business

College anil assume the principalship

from the first of March, 1897.

It is a Well Ki^oWq Fact
that in the past hundreds of young men »nd
women have felt the necessity of travelling

many miles from the eastern provinces at great

expense, in order to obtain a thorough business

training. It is my aim to place the course of

intruction given at Fredericton Business College

at such a standard of thoroughness and etli-

ciency that the people of the Maritime Provinces

may obtain at their own doors the necessary

qualiflcations to fit Iheni for going out into the

business world and meeting successfully the

duties they will he called upon to perform.

Coming as I have, fresh from the staff of a

college that has for many years held the first

place among the business colleges of America,

and using the best text-books to be obtained on
the continent, there is no reason why (*ith your
assistance) Fredericton Business College cannot

hold an enviable place among the business col-

leges of the continent.

Inviting your correspondence, and soliciting

your valued patronage, I am,

Yours faithfully,

W. J. OSBORNR.

^^===^^=-

W. J. OSBORNE,

W. J. Osborne, after graduating at Ontario I

Business College, Belloville, Ont„ although hnv-

1

ing an ambition to became a business educator,

first spent eight years as a practical accountant

and office man, during which time he held

several positions of trust, gaining an experience
j

invaluable to a teacher of accounts and business
|

methods.

The principal firms with whom he held posi-

tions wei-e : The Massey Mfg. Co., (Limited) of

Toronto, the largest manufacturers of farming

imploments in Canada ; and Mr. B. D. Steacr,

wholesale and retail hardware merchant. Brock-

ville, Ont., of whose office he had full charge as

Hcroimtant arid financier for nearly six yean.

Owing to the illness of one of the principals

of Ontario Business College, Mr. Osborne was

asked to fill the vacancy until he was iilile In

resume his duties. He accepted this temporary

position as it would (?ive him a stepping stone

lowiiwls the goal of his ambition. From lieie

be was called to take charge of the Commercial
and Shorthand Departments of Mount Allison

Academy, Sackvillo, N. B., which position he

lieUl until recalled to Ontario Business ColIeKr

to fill th position of senior teacher on the staff

of that institution, which appointment lie has

held for the last five years.

In addition to his valuable experience as an

accountant, he is a qualified teacher of the

Isaac Pitman system of shorthand, and as a

penman, has no superior in Canada.

PRINCIPAL OF FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 4- Fredericton, N. B.
ft6
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MoNCTON, New Brunswick.

ONCTON is a city with a population of 10,000. It is a railway centre, the heart of the Intercolonial,

from which the busy operations of the system are controlled. There is a railway odor in the air, bc'.is

rinff and whistles blow at all hours of the day and night, and railway men are found at every turn.

The general offices and workshops employ a small army, and as this army is paid in cash, it is very

popular with all clns«os of society. The raiUvay has done a good deal for Moncton, and Moneton has

done a good deal for itself. The people are

enterprising as well as enthusiastic, and

hav9 net only a courage in the present, but

nn unbounded faith for the future. Tliey

have a cotton factory and many other in-

dustries of importance. They have erected

fine public and private structures ; and while

they have outstripped the citizens of larger

places in availing themselves of applied

electricity, they are now to the front with

an electric railway. The old-time shops

have given place to " real stores, with plate

glass fronts and the electric light," while in

the less busy streets are residences of taste-

ful design, usually in the midst of admirably

arranged grounds.

It is but Just that this tribute should be

paid to a promising city and its people,

because many strangers merely stop off

between trains and have no opportunity to

judge for themselves. If there is smoke in

MAIN STREET, MONtTON, N. B.—Volunteere going to camp.
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the air, at times, it is because artizans arc adding to the wealth of the country; and if the streets are a trifle muddy, in the wet
weather, it is 1>ecau8e there is'a constant tide of traffic on them. It is easy enough to have clean streets in a town where a hearse

or a milk waggon is the most conspicuous vehicle, but Moncton is not that kind of a place.

The Petitcodiac is one of the kind of rivers to which the traveller must get accustomed ere he proceeds much further on his

journey. At high water it is quite n majestic stream, though a trifle discolored ; at K w tide the river disappears, with the exception

of some water in the channel, and acres of smooth, slippery mud appear. The mud is not a nice thing to get into, but as a fertilizer

it is a great success— the manure with which Nature enriches the vast areas of marsh which are found nt the head of the Bay of

Fundy. The river at Moncton is a good place to see the tide come in with a "bore." Thousands of well-read people, trusting *o

books written b^' men of imaginative minds, have lived and died in the belief that the tide at the head of the bay rose 120 feet.

Old editions of Encyelojnrdia Britunnka used to say so, and one geographer is responsible for the statement that this extraordinary

flood was seen thirty miles away approaching in one vast wave with ajprodigious noise. The truth is that the Bay of Fundy tides

rise as high as sixty feet and upwards, and with great rapidity, but take^plenty of time to fall. When they enter certain long and

narrow estuaries a bore of six feet, and in some cases even higher, is fo.-med. This is, however, worth seeing, and worth keeping

out of the way of, if you are out in a boat and don't know
how to manage it ; but a traveller who has set his heart on a

bore of sixty or a hundred feet is apt to be disappointed.

Moncton has two flrst-chiss hotels, with all modern im-

provements, the Brunswick and American, centrally locater'

and up to date. Good sample rooms for commercial travellers.

Carriages meet all trains at the station.

A watering-place convenient to Moncton, and in favor

with its people, is Buctouche, reached by a run of thirty-two

miles over the Buctouche and Moncton Railway.

Seven miles beyond Moncton, on the Intercolonial, is

Painsec Junction, from which a branch runs to Shediac and

Point du Chene. Painsec is the French for dry bread, though

nobody appeats'^to know why the title was, bestowed on this

part of the country. It need not frighten the traveller, for ho

is on his way to a land famous for oysters and other gond

cheer, to say nothing of many other things that will contribute

to his pleasure.
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Amherst, Nova Scotia.

AMHERST is an incorporated town numbering over 5,000 people, with its mayor and corporation, its board of trade, and other

essentials of good government and material advancement. Its newer residences aie of modern types of architecture, and not

a few magnificent in style and proportions. The business blocks, including several of brick and stone, vie with those of much

larger and older towns, while all citizens feel a justifiable pride in the churches. Dominion

and bank buildings, court house, and especially the academy building, for it is the outgrowth

of i)opular sentiment in behalf of the education of the people.

The jiioneer manufiacturing industry of any extent— the first iron foundry and machine

shop in the town or county— was opened in 1865 by Alexander Robb. It was successfully

conducted by him for several years, and afterwards, notwithstanding two serious fire losses,

by his sons,who,

under the title

of the Robb
EngineeriiigCo.

have expiindod

it to engine and

boiler works.

The Amherst Boot und Shoe Co. is one ot the

thriving niaiiufncturcs which gives employment to

over two hundred hands. M. D. Trido is the manager

and T. X. Campbell secTetary-tren.siirer.

Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd., coiiduit an establish-

ment second to none of its kind in Canada. They

have erected some of the finest public buildings and

residences in the Maritime rrovinces. In 189-5 they

amalgamated with Jas. Tlarris k Co. and became a

joint stock coneeri'. Their buildings and grounds

cover an area of eight acres and employ 250 persons.

&

MAIN STREET, AMHEKST, .V. H.
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Other important induHtries arc the Amherst Foundry and Heathig

Co.; Dunlap, Cooke & Co., furriers and clothiers; Chapman Bros.,

clothiers; the Amherst Red Sandstone Co., and many others.

In close proximity to the I. C. R. Station standi the Terrace Hotel,

kept by Wm. 6. Calhoun, whose courteous treatment is proverbial

among those who have been his guests.

The adjacent country abounds with flourishing settlements which

make Amherst a centre, and even the villages across the border favor it

largely with their custom.

Numerous pleasant drives may be had in the vicinity. One of these

is to Fort Cumberland, from which there is a splendid view o*' the Bay

and the surrounding country for many miles. A trip to Bale Verte and

vicinity will also prove of interest, and, indeed, as the country" is well

-1 (

HAITIST CHI'KIH, AMHERHT, N. H.

settled, and good farms meet the eye in every part, it is hard

for one to take a drive which will not afford ])loasure.

The shore to the eastward abounds with duck and geese

at the proper seasons. This part of the country is well settled

and has some tine harbors. That of Pugwash is an exce;)tion-

ally good one, safe, commodious, and deep enough for vessels

of any size.

Our limited space prevents a more extended notice of

this wide-awake, up-to-date and thriving town which is

keeping time with the march of ; nprovement in larger cities,

and, with the push, pluck and perseverance of its go-ahead

citizens, deserves to succeed.
lOBT OKKICE AND fOURT HOUSK, A.MHERST, N. 8.

m
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'.*''-..>i*.':i-;X-

HIS sextette group of the Cana-

dian Drug Company, Ltd.'n,

travellers is a good "snniple

lot" to order from. Yc>»

might traved Faru-and near,

even to Enolaxd, or many

Miles farther, before you would lind a better-

looking body of " Knights of the Grips-ack."

In a previous cut, published in the Mciritime

3Icrohiivt, G. II. Palmer was, by a feat of palmer-

stry, turned into " Farn)cr.'' probably because

tlie artist fhouglit it fiir-moro appropriate, he

being a pharmer-cist.

The territory covered by them is as follows

:

L. A. Miles and C. E. Farrand, New Brunswick :

W. J. Farrand, Prince Edward Island and

Eastern Nova Scotia; G. II. Palmer, Western

Xova Scotia: E. A. England, Halifax: and

Vx. W. McCarty, St. John.

The Canadian Drug Company carries a full line of Drugs, Patent Medicines, Ciicurkiils, Pcrtimics,

Druggists' Sundries, etc., etc., at their warehouse in St. John, N. B., and Mr. Joim J. Russell, Jr.,

pleased t^) liave their ei'ttomers and others call and take a look through their establishment.

Surgicid Instr

the manager.

uments,

will be-
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THE only authorized manufacturers in Canada of the famous " BOSS LUNCH MILK BISCUIT "pa^^^^^^

*
registered. JO.OOO.OOO pounds sold annually. Also manufacture 400 different varieties of Fancy and Staple Biscuit.

WE SELL TO THE TRADE^LY^ QUEEN BISCUIT COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N.B.

i
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STAR LINE

STEAMSHIP CO.

RI\ER SAIXT JOHX.

St. jonx, Fredhrictox ^^'^ Woodstock.

A5- SuMMKR Arrangement
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

-tr

Oiie of tin- spleiulul nt'w Mail Steamkus " Victoria " aiul " David Weston '• will U'hvc St. John (Xoitli Kiul) I'or Fredfriiloii. ({ihson .nul
Intei'iiietliiite I^^uitliiigs evei'V iiioi'iiiiig, (Hiiiulay cxceptt'il) at S.(M) ii'dock, ami will leave Frcderictdii for St. .loliii and Iiitciiiicdiate Laiiilings every
morning, (Sundays excepted) at 8.(K) o'clock, diie at St. .John at l.Htl p. in.

*jr('onnections witli trains of the Canadian Pacific Riiilway for Woodstock. Aroostook, (irand Falls, Kdniundston, Ktc; with Norlhei'ii and
Western Hallway for Doaktown, Chatham, Ktc. Connection made with Klectric Cars of St. .John City Hallway wliicli run to and from Steanihoat
Landing. Fare only five cents to any point in St. John or I'ortland on their route.

Kxciirsion Ticltets from >St. .lohn to Frcdericton and Intermediate Points, also from Fredericton to .St. .lohn, Ktc, issued on Satiu'day at
One Fare, good to return free on .Monday following, hut n>) return icket less than forty cents.

On and after June 2(lth the Steamers of this line will leave their wharf at Indiantown every evening (Sunday excepled) at 2.iiO o'clock for
Oag'etown and Intermediate Landings. Heturning, will leave (Jngetown each morning, (Sunday excepted) arriving at "indianiuwn at l».0(>.

FREDERICTON to WOODSTOCK.— While water is high. Steamer "Aberdeen " will leave Fredeiicton every Tuesday, Thursilay and
Saturday, at 5.:*( a. m.. and returning, leave Woodstock on alternate days at l.'A) a. m., ilue at Fredericton at l.fKJ p. m.

BELLGISLE ROUTE. — Steamer " Springiield " leaves Indiantown every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at ll.IlO a. m. for Springfield,
Kings Co., returning alternate days, arriving at l.UO p. m.

Improved Acconiinodntiou. FirHt-class Tables.

Hm*o Offiom at Srtm Limm WntrnF. iHOitkHTOWH, St. John, N, B,

And Fast Scliediiled Time will bo Gnarantecd.

Georqe F. Baird, Manager.

GG



SCHOFIBLD BROS., ^t!SH=ii;C''" Paper, Twines, Woodenware, etc.
Corner Doclc Street and MarUet SQuare, St. John, N. B.



VICTORIA
HOTEL

<^ST. JOHN, N. B.

Centrally Located on KING STREET, near Post. Telegraph,

and Express Ofllces. Electric Cars pass the Hotel

every tlve minutes to all parts of the City.

CUISINE.^
UNEXCELLED.

ELECTRIC PASSENGER ELEVATOR '

and all Modern Conveniences.

D. W. McCORMlCK,
Proprietor.
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The Successful Merchant.
is the one who gives good value. The customer appreciates

and comes again, that's the test on clothing. Our goods

have stood this test for over ^o years, it's no experiment.

XeaMng fl>^n

... in this City and^pro-

vince, in every profess-

ion and business are

our customers; their

judgment means some-

thing, doesn't it ?

Qm (5arment0

... are well made, in

style, from carefully se-

lected fabrics. They

are made to look well,

wear well and the cost

is not more than for

inferior goods.

INTERIOR OK (IILMOUR'8 TAILORINO ESTABLISHMENT.

SFF OUR STOCK place an order, we'll

stand by the result.

68 King Street,

Saint John, N* 6*

A. GiLMOUR,
fUePQhQtit Tailotf.

m



JOHN
TRNNER '^^!-=a>:i5, <»

AND MANUFACTUKER OF

CARRIAGE AND FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING LEATHERS
IN WHOLE HIDES and COLORS.

Dfc

PATENT HH^^H
ENAMELLED HH
y LEATHER ^|H

•N SIDES. RS^
WAXED KIP, BHS

CALF AND SPLIT. BR
•Z2i^C

HOOBK HCJNTINO IN NEW HKUNBWIt'K.

Sfa

Manutacturer of the

CELEBRATED
"MOOSE HEAD"

BRAND

OIL TANNED
LARRIGANS,

SHOE PACKS
...AND...

MOCCASINS.

V_ FREDERICTON. N. B.
70



^ REID BROTHERS^̂
Successors to F R. Butcher.

*

S^

Wholesale- and Retail Iealers in

llALL CANADIAN

PAPER ENGLISH
AND
AMERICAN.

CURTAIN

POLES
BRASS
AND

WOOD
TRIMMINGS.

*sr"-
- ^n^^^^^^^HJI

.::^T(=»^.

WINDOW
- •i^SP^PJj^^

SHADES
' "^Hl • • ..

f + MADE TO ORDER + +

^ '^H t ',-J!^||pl(if*r:

FOB

STORES,

^iUH.k^,^M£k/r IM CHURCHES

PiSB!?^^'"^'"^'
"' ' "^ V - .-

DWELLINGS.

" -*

Laces and Fringes to

Match.

•^-c);^,(a^.'

56

SQUALL DURING .1 YACHT RACE IN ST. JOHN HARBUR.

KING STREET, Saint John, N.;B.
71



^NEW VICTORIA HOTEL! êSrrs)

A©fe
A Delightful Location

Facing the Harbor.

The Most Comfortable Hotel

in the City for

Sr'

i TOURISTS i

Commercial Travellers and

Business Men.

^##.JS_

All Modern

Conveniences

Electric Cars Pass the Door to

Railway Station and

Steamboat Landings

TABLE FIRST CLASS

Rates Reasonable.

Courteous Attention to all.

J. L PICCOSKEBY,
PROPRIETOR.

9<
•*<

»<

M
*<
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»<
M
»<
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2^0 to 2^2 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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John Eoqecombe.

fcS»X«»»Si««?fV5*XXXKX?

ENGLISH, SCOTCH,
1-RENCH AND GER K/IAN

CLOTHS
AND

TRIMMINGS5

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.

f

...HIGH GLASS TAILORS...

iiREET. ^^ ' Saint Sokn. M. B.

We respectfully solicit a share

of your esteemed patronage.

E. & C.

78^

^>',<c>:«;iiiiXXXX^X.'(.i:<KSiXje8s

M?i)X^?iSX»?,XV5SXX55;??5^?5X.v{

We make a specialty of

GENTLEMEN'S
FROCK SUITS.

ALSO CLERGYMEN'S
SUITS.

Samples can be seen at our
store always.

*



THORNE BROS., s:"^Tb.
HATTBRS AM> 1-LRRlHRS

Ladies' Fine Furs in Stock and Made to Order.

ROVAL HOTEL, King Strmt, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

JA8. GIERKE I SON,
..HMNUFAOTUItallS OP..

B% F^INE LASTS k
QJi _ _ v&

Saint John, N. B.

ST. JOHN OVE WORKS.
86 Princess Street.

DYER and CLEANER

WEARINO APPAREL.
Damask anil Rep Ciirtalnx, Table anil Piano Covers. Shawls, Etc.

Dy«l and Beautifully Freaseil. Kiil Olovijs Cleaned and Dyed at short
Notice. Feathers Dyed In all similes,

C. E. Bf^ACKETT, P^oppietOP.

DENTAL PARLORS
131 UNION STREET, ST. UOHN. N- B.

SPECIALTY IN OOLD F'lI.I.INr:.

The Latest and Best Anesthetic* used for

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.
Teeth Extracted FREE whcre>rtlllclal onc« are Required.

w

T*



'A

B

When You Visit

SAIHT JOHN
...CKUl. RT...

w.cluiliDaKn's

Chemist

Drug*.<?ist

35 KING STREET,

Where You Will Find Complete Stocli of

Finest

FRENCH. ENGLISH and

AMERICAN PERFUMES

...RND...

TOILET REQUISITES

of Every Description.

IlieHBOI I P4ii„ « King street
Go To

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

-F-OR-

My_

DISPENSING
DEPARTMENT

Receives every

Attention.

Clocks, Bronzes, Cut Glass,
Souvenir Goods, Etc.

sterling Silver, Silver Plated Goods, Opera Glasses, Spectacles,

Eye Glasses, Canes, Umbrellas, Etc.

Do Net Forget the Place,

75

41 RING STREET, ST. JOHN, H- B.



JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
...The Largest Manufacturers of...

FINE CflHl^IflOES and SliEIOHS
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

m 'i^

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
AND PRICE LIST. FREDERICTON. N. B.
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JAMES S. NEILL, -^
mpoptaii

nd D«al«v In HARDWARE
^T^

Intsrier of JAMES 8. NEILL'S Hirdtmir* E(tebluhmeiil. ^^F^

SPORTING GOODS, ETC. opposite UnrncDTr-l^AXT \I R
LHeadqaarters for the CELEBRATED CRflWFOHD BiCYChES.

bounty dourt House f J^J^JJ|^ j^ J ^^ [ y|\ ^ ^\ , £)^



-ff=^;:iG>| Br/ llf<£^=r-

Colors in Stock.

CREAM,
SALMON PINK,

ALOE GREEN.
FAWN,
SCARLET.
HELIOTROPE-
CANARY,
LIGHT BLUE.
ORANGE,
CARDINAL.
PINK,

MAUVE,
TERRA COTTA,
NUT BROWN,
CERISE,

BLACK.

NEW
STYLE

lyiAYTOLE
\ SOAP^ '

,

WASHES II dyes
I doesn't

\
DYE AheVhANDS

DYES
SILK,
SATIN,
WOOL.

DOES NOT
WASH OUT,
FADE, NOR
STAIN THE
HANDS.

EASIEST
CLEANEST

BEST.

ENQUIRE OF

f- MADE IN ENGLAND.

VIVIAN W. Tl PPET, "T^^^^^^'^^iir ST. john. h. b.
' If V^f\ii r%i*in(kf fiat H Yunnan UiimuIf You ('iinnut Get it Nearer Hume.

7N



Good Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers

A Livery Stable* in connection with the House.

•ff~sSi:S>iS>tSxS><S>iS><S><S><S><SxSxSxS!<>^<

--^,

Depot house,^^
-«—7^,

^SUSSEX, N. B.

The Rooms are Well Furnished.

The Table is Unsurpassed and the Attention to Quests Is Courteous.

a. b^_pugs1_ey. pro

John 4(annah,
...MnNUpncTURBH a^d DeniiBR in...

WOVEN Wlt^E MATTRESSES.

PRIETOR.

This excellent Hotel

is situated directly opposite

the Railway Station.

Thc NB.IX.Woven Wire/

FOLDING

BEDSTEADS

COMBI^:ATION

IRON

BEDSTEADS
JOHN M ANNAKMANUTA? R 5'JOMNNb'

COTS, CRIBS ^"^ TOP MATTRESSES.

Our CuHtomei-H miy, "We make the l)est Wire Mattress in Caniuln."

No 357 city Road, ST. JOHN, N. B.

dUBlLlEE HESTAUI^AflT
HEnoaUKRTBRS FOR

FINE CONFECTIONERY
Fruit, Fancy Biscuit, ice Cream, Cool Drinl<s and Cigars.

OVSTEKS IN THbCIR SEASOX,

HAbLiETT & DICKSON, pfoprietofs.

Oppoilte I. C. R. SUUon, SI ISSFY N. B.

BUY OUR

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM DROPS
PUT UP IN 10 CBNT PKCKKQKS.

For Sale by all First Class Dealers in Canada.

FiNKIlili & IWORAN, ST. STEPHEN. N. B.
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RHODES, GURRY I GO.,
.Limited .

CAR WORKS,

MACHINE WORKS,

FOUNDRY,

PLAN1N(; .MILLS,

SAW MILLS,

Aii^l^epst, N. S.

INCORPORATED .867. AMHERST

Boot and SHOO Mfacturi Go.,

WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe

fnanufaetureps.

^^^£ akk -xi.wo this

Leading Rubber Shoe House of tlie Provinces

AMHKHST. NOVA SGOTIA.

Vancouvcr Be.MANUF-ACTORV
28 Emery Street, Montreal

Duiiiap,Cool[e&Go.
AMHERST. N. S.

Fine Fups,
LADIES' 'JACKETS & CAPES

SEAL SKIN,

SEAL DYED OTTER,
PERSIAN LAMB,

And all Fashionable Furs for

Ladies' and Men's Wear,

RETAIL, AMHERST, N.S.

80
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KENNEBECA8IS. From RothMay. N. B.

WHITE'S

SODA,

A. E. CLARKE
...Dealer In all Kind* of...

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS
AND SUPPLIES.

Photographs of Views, Paintings, Local Scenery, Etc.

PREMO CAMERA, VIEW CAMERA, POCKET KODAKS.

The Folding Premo Camera
1h TIio Lntcst iuhI Best on The Market.

"REE DARK ROOM FREE INSTRUCTIONS

32 KING STREET^- 8T. JOHN, N. B.

WHITTAKER & CO.,

ICE CREAM
Bridge it Ro<heuy, H, !).

AND CONFECTIONERY

<i|. Are made from the best stock obtai nable anJ g
a'f'are acknowledged to be the best in the city. [u~

81 KING SIREET,

-Saint John, N. B.

MARINE and FIRE

INSURANCE.

129 Prince Wm. Street,

^2^St. John, N. B.

Correspondence
Solicited ^

telegraphic address
"WHITTAKERS" FERRV--Qon<lole Peinl.

81



AVHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
TELEPHONE 522.

PIANO and ORGAN MOVING a Specialty.

FURNITl'RH MOVING,
HAGGAGH TRANSri-RRIXG

And^A.IXInd.ol^ Tt^UCKlNC

H. C. GREEN,
...Manager... steamer " MAY QUEEN" on the Jemiey.

No. c MILL STREHT, S.AINT JOHN, N. B.

H.HORTON&SON

Importers
.\SI)

DEALERS IN

ALL KINDS OF

PATTERSON J WETMORE.

HAT8, CAPS,

ManutaotuPttra of..

Horse««.
SADDUE^Y

Blankets. HAI^DWARE.
«J) Dock Street,

Saint John, fi. B.

AND..,

GEITS

F. R, »'i«terion.
W. A. Weimore.

Open in thc^Eucning.

i4() .MILL STREET, = S.\L\T JOH.X, .\, 15.



Lilley, Sons & Aldous.

...HIGH CLASS...

PREPARED MEATS
-KOK-

Luncheons, Pie-nies, Fishing Parties, Ete.

Eiiplish Pork Bolcgna,

Fine Beef Bologna,

Chicken, Ham and Tcngiie

Bologna.

Superior Pork Sausages,

English Mild Cured

Hams and Bacon.

Perk Pies, Etc.

...AI.I- KINO OK...

Meats find Poultry
Of Choice Qualilij, in Season.

T-wo Diplomas Awarded Internationnl Exhibition ^
Saint Jolin, N. B. IStS ontl ISGC. K

;^SJ5^^,xx?5?;?;?:^~^.?5?5a?.:^^«:^ >^x^>;^8^?>?;x?«x'

w.,?J iL, ST. JOHN. N. B.
..PACKINGHOUSE..

^07 Main Street, North End.



I'he Benefits Given in the Combination Policy

-ISSUBD BV-

Tbe Canadian Railway Accideul bs. Co.

OTTAWA, ONTARi ^.

...QUARANTEEINO...

IN CASE OF ACCIDENTAL IN UIRY A IN V •HERE.

),000

2,S00

1,666.67

3000

$10,000

5,000

3,333.34

60.00

h Kv,
I

For Denth.
I For loss of Si({lil

;
For loss of Both !-\.l.

! For loss of Kotl' HiiiKis,
i For loss of One Haiid Hit, '1:^: .-''ot.

^
For loss of Hi^lit Ilaiiil.

Foi' loss of Kllhi'r \A-)i at o. \ ,i)vt' Kin'c.
I For IVMiiiinciit Totfil Uisiihl.ity.

^
For loss of Left Hand.
For loss of Kilhcr Foot.

/ For loss of Sifflit of Out' Eye.

( Per Week, up to .")2 Weeks for Disaltliiig

I Aefideutal Injury oilier than as above,

JN CASE OF ACCIDeNTAL INJURY WHJ IIDING AS i

PASS- NGER IN ANY STEAM. CABLE OR
ELECTRIC CCNVEYANCE.

Fiir Ilmijk
Fiir iiNwnf Hi)(lit of Hotli Kyes.
For loss of Both Feet.
For liiss of Both Hands.
For loss of < >iii' Hand and One Fool.

For loss of EJKht Hand.
For loss of Either Le>; at or ahove Knee.
For Permanent Total Disability.

For loss of Left Hand.
For loss of Either Foot.
For Ih*^ of Si){ht of One Eye.

Per Wf-ek, ii|i to ."i2 Weeks for DiHitlillnt?

Aeeiiienlal Injmy other than as above.

MILLER'S FOUNDRY *"°cHi™THT"'
JAMES Q, MILLER, POOPmrnTom.

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
...UNDERTAKER...

Costs $25 » Yenr to Professional and Business Men, Including Commercial Travellers

IlBSS SUMS HT PROPORTIONATE RHTaS

One-third of Weekly Indemnity as Hartlal Disalillity, for an Extra
Premium of $l.lll> per $1.(100.

C. T. GILLESPIE:,
PROVINCIAL MANAGER,

Aertvm AmmHrm WMmrmo ST. JOHN, N. 13.

QRADUnTB
U. S. CObliB'^

1 >9 Queen Street, Opposite People's Bank,

—-.FREDERICTON. N. B.

JIM

L^



Hot ^ir F^i*i^ace.!)^
THim im Without Exoapriow TMm BmmT amo Most
Popular Hot Am FuiiM*om in thb M»mKmT.

We manufacture it in a great variety of sizes for

Coal, Wood, and Coal and Wood combined ; also

Ranges, Cook, Hall and Parlor Stoves, Hollowware,

Sinks, Etc., etc. We also carry in stock a full line

of Wrought and Galvanized Iron Pipe, Soil, Lead and

Terra Cotta Drain Pipe, I'umps, Graniteware, Tinware,

Plumbing Goods, Etc., etc

T'l^e Ain^erst Foaqdpy and H^^tii]gIGo.

fk

v..
..Importers of,.m^ CHAPMAN BROS.,

ESTneUISHBD 1B71.

DRY GOODS,
BRITISH and FOREIGN WOOLLENS.

High-Class CUSTOW TRlhOHlKC a Specialty.

^.Si^:.^tL^^ AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.



Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engines.

are built on the intercliangeable HyHtein l)j which duplicate pints ciin Ix! supplied nt

any time ; all l)earin>p( are large and the governor gives the closest possible regulation.

Tlie rionarch Economic Boiler
TC T^Ol^'I^ARl K Has an outer easing and re<|uire8 no brick-

^^_i^^^^^^_^^^^^^ work. I..eaves our siiop niountedj on skids

*< >€

ŷf^

readv for use.

^ A \'l^^ l^ I ^ R I
'*^oinc tests show ii saving of .'JO per cent.

^£^j^^i^J^^^J^^_J[^^J[^ over a common l)nck-set boiler. We guar-

antee at least 10 per cent.

•<?5«>;x??'5Xi;'''-x>~i :?sxi:>55i5&;j^^S«
i Robb Engineering Go- Ltd., Aml^erst, N. S.

BUTT & McCarthy,
---^MHRCIIAXT TAll.OKSa^

ea GERMAIN STREET.
Bkamch Store;

FAIRVILLE. N. B.

f^<f/t

SAIXT JOIIX, X. R ||;

^- A.MKKicAN Stka.\i Laundky i
y Turns out Laundry work of the

[J—V|r ^-*'^'-

fj
Finest quality at shortest notice. Pj

Saint John, N. B. * godsoe bros.^^^ Bank of Nova Scotia, Amherst, N. S.

-ftfe



CAN'T BE BEAT!

T!iiRival Perfection Range
FOR iivCOOD OR COKL.

A Quick and Perfect Baker.

It has all the good pofntH of other
Hanjfes and a Kfeat iiiac.y Kood
potutB that othei'8 have nt ...

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Keenan&HatebfoFd
21 Waterloo Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Wholesale Manuroeturere and Retailera

of the-

Nonsuch Custom Made Tinware

UOBaiNQ PROmPTUV HTTBNDBD TO.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
Importer and "Wholesale

spirit

IWeFehaDt,
2B * Z7 WATmit Sr.

St.John,N.B.

FRENCH, ENGLISH and AMERICAN

MILLINERY
We extend a cordial invitation to ladies visiting

St. John to call and inspectt our fine display of

Paris, London and New York Millinerv, includ-

ing the Latest Styles in Trimmed and Untrimm-
ed Hats, Toques and Bonnets, also a large and
choice stock of French and Eiiglii<h Flowers,

Feuthers, Rihbons, Veilings, Hats, Bonnets,

Flowers, Etc., etc.

CORSETS A SPECULTV.MOUBNINO MILLINERV A SPECULTV .

Opdava by mall uilll Pttaalva ppompt •ttsntion,

rx'^^Hrrk chas. k. cameron & co.

W, H- EdLuards,

j^botograpbei\

ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

E. JW. Campbell,
Call and ne» our
PhologKaphla SpsQ'mens
of PoPtPaitft and S«*nttpy. HbbotoQrapbci\

Main 8tr«*t, Ro«h«My, N. B.

*a^iAiCOODSTOCK, N. B
87



^WHOLESALH MERCHANTS.!^

^z^^'ip^^

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF-

Flour,
Meal,
Teas,

Pork,

MoLAsr^^s,

:...^f^..5

.zr!B)'i^<2rr,

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF-

Soda,
Rice,

Spices,

Light
Groceries,

Etc
Mi) ), ,f

e>^

f^

Hi

Cor. PHCENIX SQUARE and QUEEN STREET.

FREDERICTON, - • NEW BRUNSWICK.



BOONE & FOWLER jTROY STEAM LAi:NDRY
Import ^t)d

Fir

Groceries

TEAS, COFFEES,
COCOAS,

CHOCOLATES,
AM)

Table Delicacies,

FRUITS
;1ND

Confectionery.

UUHEX STki-i-T . FREDERICTON, N. B.

...AND...

DYE WORKS
...Campbell Street...

FRFJ)EimON, N. H.

Doiit wear soiled or faded garments when you can have
them made new at such small expense.

French Process of Dry Cleansing A Specialty.

PrtflitiH Livitig out of Town can drop us ii PoHtal iind get Full I'aiticuliirs

iind Fi-ioe IJ.st.

BIG FURNITURE am,

HOUSE FURNISHING
ESTABLISHMENT

Up to the Times.
Everything but Stoves and Dry Qoods.

Can Fit Out a House from Top to Bottom on the

Easy Paying- System.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY.

ESTABLISHED
...1844... hemoDt & Sods,

WILLIAM LEMONT.
HARTIN LEHONT.

SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES,

NOVELTIES, ETC,

RBPAIRINO A. SPECIALXV,

KOBNT POR-

EASTMAN KODAKS
and SUPPLIES.

PReDERlCTON. N. B. iF. E. BMCRMEIl,^«r!'. FPederleton,% B.
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IMAGE EVALUATION
TEST TARGET (MT-3)

'^^

1.0
Ui|2^ 125

itt lii 12.2

u lii

1.1 l."^'^"

IL25 III 1.4

in
11.6

rhotogra]inc

Sciences
Corporation

23 WIST MAIN STRUT
WnSTEIi,N.Y. MStO

(716)872-4S03

'^





Take the
r

POR POINTS IN-

Western New Brunswick, New England and South Quebec, Ontario, the West,
North West and the Pacific Coast.

All l^ail Iiine

BANGOR.
PORTLAND.

BOSTON,
NEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON

AND POINTS SOUTH.

.-z:smn./Ta

Shotrt Line

MONTREAL,

1OTTAWA,
TORONTO, *

-4t<

CHICAGO, •6

-4'

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS. 3

WINNIPEG 1
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

1^X<^'
View of th* Rivar Siint John ftwm WaiMtId on Iho Coiwdiin Pieifle Roilwoy.

Unrivalled Palace Sleepers and Day Coaches for First Class I'assengers and Colonist Sleepers for Second Class Passengers

Dining or Buffet Cars on all Through Trains.

For Rates of Fare, Sleeping Car Accommodations and other information,

Apply at Company's Othces, Chubb's Corner and at Station

D. MONIOOLL,
P»m»mmomH Thmpfio Mjiwjiaxt, MoNTmm»L.

A. H. NOTMAN,
DiarmoT P»ammmamH Aammr, St. Johh, N,
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4

4

4

J. M. Johnson,

4

4

4

4

•f^

ryyyy'^'r'fVyvVSr'r'r^yg'^VYy'r'ry'.yVg

i WOOL MERCHANT i
a^T^TT^Tnrr^^T^'TTTsrTTTPr^Tr"

.CEni-ER IN.,

^ide§, Gall Sl^in^,

Sheep Sl-^inl and Wool.

Hfg:hestlPrices Paid. Consigfnments Solicited.

Prompt Returns. Write Us For Prices.

...21 North Wharf..,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

*-

4^

4-
>

1^

-I-

^

4-

j^f^^f»f^l^f|^f^^f•i^f^^f^i•f4^l
I^

^f^
l/^^^!

>f^
l^f:^^^»f»f^;^f^»^f^

!

^f»j^^
|J^f4^4^'^^



W. F. DIBBLEE & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I'9>tSi(S!<Si<Si<&<S><SxS:4Si<Si<St<3><S^<S^'S}<S!<S>(S:<S:4S:<S><St<S>'S:'

Mill Supplies,

Lumbermen's Supplies,

Painters' Supplies,

Mining Supplies,

Blacksmith's Supplies,

LubricatinjSf Oils,

Pumps, Scales, Etc.

(?)

(?l

1

§

<f)

(f)

<i)

(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)

0) J, r-'U ^ .-^ -^
'-"^

Builders' Hardware,

Household Hardware,

Ranges and Stoves

of all Kinds.

Cutlery, Tableware,

Granite Iron Ware,

:lectro Plated Ware, Etc

Our Souvenir Ranges are the Ladies' Delight

And You'll Find, if You Call, Ou- "nces are Right.

|Hain Street, WOODSTOCK, fl. fi-



-»

B.

ijiM'
lip

TH
"Tf • PJAITI

P^!

"THE PEOPLE'S RHIL-WKV
STANDARD BUILT AND EQUIPPED. CAREFUL AND POLITE ATTENDANTS.

THE FAST AND SCENIC ROUTE
FOR CANADIAN AND

UNITED STATES TRAVEL

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN

The West and
New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island,

("ape Breton,

The Maj^delen Islands

and Newfoundland,
Connecting

Quebec, Saint John,

Halifax and Sydney,

"!^^^K^^

Canadian European

Mail and

Passenger Route.

The Shortest

Ocean Passage

Between

America and Europe.

"si^-

Lilll* Mctit, Quabte, on <ht Intoreoleniil Rtilwiy of Cinado.

THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE BETWEEN HALIFAX AND SAINT JOHN
Guide Bodks," Hotel Lists and Time Tables can be had Free on application to City ^\ gents or to

O. POTTINGER, general manager. JNO. M. LYONS, qenbral. rasssnoer agent.
MONCTON, N. B,



^ ij4 ^-g^. m. j^

Amherst, N. S.

«~s!SJ<SxSt5S>*S>'SxS>'~S

' Situated Close to the Depot. The House for Travelling Men.

Best the Market Aflfords Fine Sample Rooms Good Livery Connected.

S~!;S><Ss<Si*SxSs<S>5Sn.^

W. G. CALHOUN, p^°p"^»°^-

mQffBt,
Formerly WILBUR HOUSE.

>

C. J. TABOR, Proprietor

Good Sample Rooms and Livery in Connection.

Home-Like and Comfortable.

Main Street, Woodstock, N. B.



THE PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS CO., ltd
-MANUFACTURBR!> OP-

REFINED AND COMMON BAR IRON
RIVET IRON,

Car Axles, Shaped Car Truck Bars, Hammered

Shafting and Shapes, Stee l and iron Nail Plate^

Fish Plates, Railway and Ship Spikes, Cut .

Steel Nails and Spikes, Clinch Nails, Tacks,

Brads, Shoe Nails, Etc.

Office and Mills-

STt^AIT SHORE,

DIAMOND BRHND HORSESHOES
SfllflT JOHN, N. B.

CIGARS, IMPORTED ^^ DOMESTIC
W^iolesalc ai)d H<^tuil

..ALSO A FULL LINE OF...

PIPES, FANCY TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES, Etc.

-HOENTS FOH-

Kobertsnii Bros. Gliristie, Bmwn & Co., 8iiiip8on Spring Victor Brand
l*iiro Confectionery, CelebrateA Biscuits. Jamaica Lime Juice.

A. A. McGLrASKEY & SON
.48 Ppinee William Stfeet..

Saiqt Jol7i^, N. B.
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^ GUTS
FOR

CATALOQUES

JSOOKS

SOUVENIRS

NEWSPAPERS

LETTERHEADS

ETC.

r.GMSLEYCO.
71 DOCK ST.

ST.JOniN.NB.

AMHERST RED STONE QUARRY CO., Ltd.
Till* Stono i)f IhiH (juarry in [iif a Deop Ki-d Color, iiiiich prized fin-

triiiiiiiiiiKi^- Tlic Even P'iiic Oraiii yields t'liaily to the ('liixel. The stone
appears in some Fine DniUlinxN in Truro, Moncton, Amherst and Halifax

TH08. DUNLAP. PRBST. JOHN NIOkEEN. SEOyT*

O. H. WARWICK
...78 to 80 King Street...

KINE ylJAI-lTV—

CHINA and

GLASSWARE
FOR SOUVENIRS. i(
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B.

Nj

• • T'^^#* ^rf»/4fi%*fo " delightfully situated on tlie River St. John, eighteen miles from the City. Good Boating,
112^ W^UelFS, Bathing, and F.

~ ~ "

/^
iBHiNO. Table supplied with the best the market affords. With all the

comforts of home. j^, Q, CKNONC, MKNHCER.



^.BARNES 5t CO...^
Printing... Bookbinding...

Of all kinds executed with neatness and
despatch in up-to-date style with new
Presses and Type-

Of any description carefully despatched
by experienced workmen. Magazines
and Periodicals bound in latest fashion.

Blanl<bool< Hanufacturing...
Ettimates QieerfuUy Given.
Fanqr Cattlogucs and
Society Rt:ports a Specialty.

84 PRINC6 lll£IL.Lin7VV ST.

Paper carefully Ruled to any pattern and Blankbooks
manufactured for all purposes and Hound in handsome
and substantial covers to suit any one.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BETWEEN
Tmmximi Momte

ST. JOHN,
EASTPORT,

PORTLAND
and BOSTON.

with close Counec-tiontt South aud WcHt.

^^ The Steamers of tluH Company run the erilire year, the trips varying with the seiMoii. For days and hours of departure see local time
tables or daily papers of terminal points of Company.

General Otrices, Portland, Me : J. B. COYLE, Manager. Boston: E. A. WALDRON, General Agent.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

The Palatial and Sea-going Steamers built

expressly for this Service are

—

ST. Croix (2.000 Tons)

CUMBERLAND (i.700Tons)

State of Maine (1.600 Tons)

whl

I



lU

JUST TAKE
THE CAKE

of SURPRISE SOAP and nM> it, or hav» it used on waih di^

without boiling or scalding the clotAe».

MARK how white and clean it makes them. How little

bard work there is about the wash. How white and smooth
it leaves the hands.

''

J UST
GIVE

SURPRISE SOAP a fair trial on wash day. Don't get it

again if it will not do aU we claim for it ; BUT IT WILL. Thou-
sands are using SURPRISE, and haTO been for jrears. Its

the quickest—easiest—most satistRCtorjr way of washing clothes.

DON'T
BOIL,

SCALD THE CLOTH. READ
THE DiaECTIONS

ON THE WRAPPEB.

SURPRISE is good for any-

tUpg ; U cleans everything.
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